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Sodium-Potassium ion Channel Selectivity can beModeled by Thyrofluidic
Channel Gating
James P. Barger, Patrick F. Dillon.
Current views hold that the primary barrier to ion diffusion through a narrow
pore is the energy required to dehydrate the transiting ion. The standard model
for the selectivity filter of potassium channels consists of four carbonyls coor-
dinating with the Kþ ion, replacing the energy of ion hydration. Sodium ions,
however, have diminished free energy due to their smaller radii, causing an in-
crease in steric repulsion between the coordinating carbonyl groups. It has been
recognized that this model does not completely account for experimentally
measured selectivity, however.
In the thyrofluidic ion channel model, the gating mechanism for a channel is the
ion hydration state. A sufficient membrane electric field at the ion pore entrance
will strip water molecules from the ion, facilitating ion entry. The electric field
decays exponentially away from the membrane within several nanometers. If
the ion channel extends too far from the membrane negligible hydration strip-
ping will occur, and the hydration shell will remain around the ion, inhibiting
entry. In addition to regulating channel gating, this mechanism also helps to ac-
count for the selectivity exhibited by Naþ and Kþ channels. Our measure-
ments of ion mobility in an electric field show that hydration stripping
occurs at 400 V/cm, the field 6-7 nm from the membrane. Potassium channels
tend to extend past this distance, where hydrated Naþ ion radii exceed hydrated
Kþ radii. As such, ion coordination energy transfer for ion flux would be sig-
nificantly greater for Naþ. Sodium channels tend to lie within this boundary,
however, so they will be exposed primarily to dehydrated ions. As such, steri-
cally unfavorable ion coordination becomes unnecessary to allow ion flux.
Thus, the effects of membrane electric field hydration stripping and channel ex-
tension create differential ion states at channel entry sites.Voltage-gated K Channels - Gating: BKChannels
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A Proton Pathway in the Voltage Sensing Domain of KV Channels, with
a Possible Relation of Gating to the Pore Cavity and to the T1 Moiety
Alisher M. Kariev, Michael E. Green.
Voltage gating of a channel is complex. Strong evidence links the activation gate
to the intracellular T1 moiety (Minor et al, 2000, Cell,102,657), and to slow in-
activation (Panyi and Deutsch, J. Gen’l. Physiol.,2007,129,403, and other refer-
ences). Using quantum calculations (B3LYPwith mixed basis set, plus frequency
corrections to reach room temperature), we have found a large entropic barrier
(81kJ) between pore cavity and selectivity filter. This barrier may relate to
slow inactivation, but it could be overcome, allowing ion transport, by electro-
static interactions either with an incoming ion, or protons that move during gat-
ing. Some additional calculations are presented in the context of specific
interactions of S6 and S3 with T1 and the S4-5 linker. Possible electrostatic re-
lation to the pore, and slow inactivation, requires further calculations. The resi-
dues for relevant amino acid linkages include (numbering, 3LUT structure, Kv1.2
channel): 1) E420(S6):Q315(S4-S5):[possible water]:N253(S3):E142(T1) 2)
Q319(S4-S5):E136(T1):R419(S6):Y415(S6) 3) E422(S6):K134(T1). Also in-
volved: D259, and N256 (S3: the latter may require one water for network link-
age). Moving protons would, in this hypothesis, neutralize charges on acid
residues, breaking links in the network, leading to gating. The complete proton
pathway forms a ‘‘box’’ with defined boundaries; limited water connects sections
of the network, which reaches the S4 positively charged residues to continue the
path. Unless there is a mutation Ra`H, protons do not exit the VSD. The residues
comprising the proton pathway are conserved not only in Kv1.2 channels from
multiple organisms, but in Kcna, Kv1.3 and Kv1.5 from chicken.
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"Must Channels Open Before Inactivating?" Redux
Jeffrey D. Fineberg, Manuel Covarrubias.
Voltage-gated ion channels may adopt four distinct conformations - resting,
activated, open and inactivated - and can achieve inactivation from either
the closed (activated) or open states (CSI or OSI, respectively). Kv4.x chan-
nels are subthreshold-operating Kþ channels exhibiting A-type, rapidly-
inactivating phenotype, and are responsible for the Ito in the heart and ISA
in the nervous system. While previous studies from our lab and others strongly
suggest CSI in Kv4.x channels, there is no conclusive evidence for this autor-
egulatory pathway; and the molecular mechanism of CSI remains unsolved. To
shed light on the inactivation pathways of native Kv4.x channels, we
expressed the ternary Kv4.2 channel complex including auxiliary Beta-
subunits (KChIP and DPP6) in mammalian tsA-201 cells and investigated
the resulting A-type currents in the whole-cell configuration of thepatch-clamp method. Specifically, we implemented model-independent kinetic
analyses to test whether the channels must open before they inactivate (Bean.
Biophys J 35, 595-614, 1981; Horn, et al. Nature 291, 426-427, 1981). The
main results demonstrate that the development of inactivation induced by
a conditioning voltage pulse begins without a significant lag and follows an
exponential profile. Consequently, this time course does not reflect the trajec-
tory of the change in open probability induced by a step depolarization to the
same voltage. Furthermore, contrary to a prediction of conventional OSI, the
rate of macroscopic inactivation slows gradually as the membrane is progres-
sively depolarized. The latter indicates that as the voltage-dependent open
probability increases, the rate of inactivation decreases. These observations
yield strong model-independent support for a mechanism of preferential CSI
in the Kv4.2 channel complex. We are testing this hypothesis at the unitary
current level and probing the pathways of inactivation in neuronal Kv4.x chan-
nels (cerebellar granule and primary sensory neurons). Supported by NIH
grant R01 NS032337 (MC).
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The Nature of the Energy Barrier for the Charge Movement in
Voltage-Sensors
Jerome J. Lacroix, Fabiana V. Campos, Francisco Bezanilla.
Voltage-sensors (VS) are protein domains which transduce changes in mem-
brane potential into conformational changes thereby controlling the opening
of a pore or the activity of a phosphatase domain. This operation creates
measurable gating currents (Ig) by a local rearrangement of charged groups
in the VS. Although there is high conservation of these gating charges among
VS, the kinetics of Ig varies greatly, spreading over several orders of magni-
tudes. These kinetic differences explain the temporal separation of Naþ and
Kþ conductances in excitable cells, critical for the generation and propaga-
tion of the action potential. Despite its fundamental importance, the molecu-
lar mechanism underlying this phenomenon is not well understood. Here, we
identified in the Shaker Kþ channel two hydrophobic residues Ile241 and
Ile287 located in S1 and S2 respectively which directly interact with S4 ar-
ginines during gating charge movement. We show that Shaker gating kinetics
can be speeded up ~ 3 fold by mutating Ile287 to more hydrophilic residues
threonine or serine. Interestingly, voltage-dependent sodium channel (Nav)
possesses threonines in domains I-III at positions homologous to Ile287
and exhibit Ig ~ 10 times faster than that of Shaker. Mutating these threo-
nines to isoleucines in Nav1.4 slows down Ig 2-3 times. Moreover, the sens-
ing currents of the voltage-sensitive phosphatase Ci-VSP, which are ~ 8
times slower than that of Shaker, can be speeded 3-4 fold by substituting
Ile126, (homologous to Ile241 in Shaker) to threonine. Taken together, our
data indicate that the side chains of these two key positions form a hydropho-
bic plug separating the external and internal media. This plug constitutes the
main energy barrier for charge crossing and its amplitude is modulated by its
degree of hydrophobicity, thus controlling the kinetics of the sensor. Support:
NIH-GM030376.
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Gate Closure Strictly Follows Voltage-Sensor Movements in KV Channels
Alain J. Labro, Jerome J. Lacroix, Carlos A. Villalba-Galea, Dirk J. Snyders,
Francisco Bezanilla.
Kv channels are voltage-dependent potassium pores that shape the action po-
tential duration and are critical for cell excitability. Detection of membrane po-
tential (V) is done by a charged (Q) voltage sensor domain (VSD) whose
reorientations generate a transient gating current (IQ). Prolonged depolarization
of Shaker Kv channels pushes the VSD into the relaxed state, characterized by
a slowing in IQOff. Kv channels also have two gates (in series) that seal off K
þ
permeation: the S6 bundle crossing (BC), directly tied to the VSD, and the se-
lectivity filter (SF). Direct comparison of Kþ-conduction in Shaker, reflecting
the status of the BC gate, with IQ shows a strong correlation between both. As
IQOff slowed down with prolonged depolarizations, BC gate closure displayed
a similar 2-fold slowing when the duration of a þ20mV pre-pulse was in-
creased from 0.2 to 10 seconds. Simultaneous monitoring of the VSD move-
ment (fluorescence recordings) and channel gate closure (ionic recordings) in
the TMRM-labeled Shaker mutant M356C showed that the slowing in IQOff
and gate closure occurs simultaneously. This indicates that the gate is strictly
controlled by the movements of the VSD and most importantly that the BC
gate remains open even when the VSD relaxes. Consequently, Kþ conduction
continues as long as the SF gate does not close (inactivation). Interestingly, in
Kv3.1 - a channel that regulates high frequency firing in-vivo - the opposite be-
havior was observed: prolonged depolarization speeded up both IQOff and gate
closure. Thus, the effect of VSD relaxation differs between different subtypes
of Kv channels suggesting that relaxation affects the excitability of cells differ-
ently depending on their depolarization history, either reducing excitability in
